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league it will be a failure and if
there is a spirit of it
will be a success' he declared.

"The honor and good faith of the
nations participating form its chief
value."

Its purpose, he said, was to avoid
war. It is not a panacea, but hopoe
to make war as remote as possible.

There were only two reservations
of real importance, Mr. Taft asserted.
One concerned the limitation of the
United States to decide matters such
as immigration, etc.. which in inter-
national law are domestic matters,
and the difference between the Mon-
roe doctrine and article 30.

''Article 10 is simply an expansion
of the Monroe doctrine," he asserted.
"We have never fired a shot nor lost
a man in preserving the Monroe doc-
trine, even though three nations sent
their battleships to Venezuela. If
one declaration by one nation will
do that, what will a similar declara-
tion by all the nations accomplish ?

The three alternative reservations
to article 10 were virtually the same
thing, Mr. Taft said.

"I rarely agree with Mr. Bryan,
but I do agree with him when he
said that if the majority and the
minority cannot get together on the
choice of words, the minority should
bow to the majority."

Discussing the reservation 'as to the
representation of Great Britain and
her dominions, Mr. Taft said Utat as
Great Britain had indicated Great
Britain was willing to accept that
reservation, that question was easily
disposed of.

Mr. Taft was introduced by Edgar
E. Piper. Mayor Baker spoke briefly.

Taft Called Great (ltlr.cn.
"Mr. Taft is a great citizen who has

received the highest honor in the
United States, who has given an idea
of what an American citizen ought
to be and ought to do. He has done
an incalculable service to the men
and women of America and to the
administration, to the' politics of
which he is opposed," said Mr. Piper.

Vlnltor Talks and Chuckles.'
m In these .days of stress and storm,
of fears and bogies, there came to
Portland yesterday something big and
wholehearted. That something was
th jolly laugh and the deep guttural
chuckle of William H. Taft.

To count those chuckles would he
Impossible. They come thick and
fast. They are part of "Bill Taft.
Those broken, seemingly suppressed
aughs take the whole world into

Taft's confidence. They savor 'of his
intolerance of conventions and tell
broadcast that no matter how tired
and worn-o- ut he is he loves people.
And they love him. It does not seem
to matter whether Vbey voted for him
or not once upon a time, now they

re happy just to have the privilege
of hearing him, and, especially, of
hearing that deep-throat- chuckle
which turns the day into something
brighter and makes life's troubles
llee.

Consider his day: He arrived early
in the morning. Newspaper men were
at him thick and fast for a few hours.
Telephone calls by the literally
score rang their strident tone. Those
who were with him at Yale, at Cleve-
land., at Washington, those he had
once known and never knew, wanted
to see him. Then came a succession
of lunches.

Proicresfilve Lanrh First.
First was the progressive luncheon

at the Benson hotel, where Mr. Taft
discussed Americanism and bolshevism
and warned against hysteria. A mo-
ment after his talk was over, Ralph
H. .Mitchell and Marshall Dana were
hustling him to the Press club lunch-
eon on the second floor of the Benson.

He rked the newspaper "gang"
and their friends, spoke again 'because
they asked him to and although they
had promised he should not, and then
tried to dash to his room to dictate
a few letters.

Did he get there? He did not. Mel-vi- n

G. Winstock buttonholed him at
the door and literally forced him be-
fore the members of the Motion Pic-
ture Exhibitors' league, where he said
a few words more, fearful that a mo-
tion picture camera was in hiding to
record him visually at the same time.
Then at last to the Hotel Multnomah.

Freedom Is Brief.
A few minutes for correspondence,

then freedom for the first time during
the day. And for an hour Mr. Taft
reveled in a walk through Portland's

k Jusiness streets, out over the river,
into the residence sections. Back to
the hotel to rest. A few more tele-
phone calls. A few more individuals
anxious to shake his hand. Then
came the visit to the University club,
where Yale alumni were waiting to
dine him and do him honor, and last
of all to the auditorium for the set
speech of the day on "The League of
Nations Up to Date."

Ideas Clemrly Uefined.
Although Mr. Taft has all fhe

of youth, his ideas are as
clearly denned as ever. Here they
are' in skeleton form as he defined
them yesterday in his morning talks
and in the course of a newspaper
interview:

He is not In favor of the Armenian
mandate as proposed by President
Wilson.

He is not n favor of Hiram John-
son and is amused that he is thought
"unsportsmanlike neeau.se he ex- -,

pressed pleasure at the thought that
the Johnsonian delegates were John-
sonian from compulsion and not from
inclination. He even found the charge
droll enough to recall what Johnson
and California did in 1912 and 1916.

He believes the Irish,
and socialists are for Johnson. He
chuckled: "I believe he would even
deplete the socialist vote."

He is not a "candidate for presi-
dent will not attend the Chicago con-
vention and has "nothing to say about
politics," that is, Unless the inter-
viewer wheedles out scant mention
now and again.

Dlreet Primary Opposed.
He opposes the direct primary, de

claring uiai ii j a useu uy people not
members of, or loyal to, a particular
party, to Impose upon the party prin-
ciples directly opposite to the wishes
of the majority members of the party.

He is opposed to the bonus for re-
turned soldiers, declaring that thecountry is overburdened with debt,
but pointed out that the country must
do everything possible to mitigate thesufferings and decreased opportunities
tor earning a. livelihood which the

.
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war 'has brought about to wounde
and incapacitated former service men

He scouted the "yellow peril as-
serting that Japan had kept the gen-
tlemen's agreement and that the num-
bers of Japanese had decreased rather
than increased here.

Collective Bargain! p; Favored.
He believed collective bargaining

was the best solution offered to capi-
tal and labor.

He is. in favor of strikes, but be-
lieves that where the interests of the
public are involved arbitration should
be used to prevent starving, freezing
or other calamity.

If America is to take an Armenian
mandate it should insist on one to in-

clude a country that could support
itself. He did not think Armenia
could support a government or its
people.

He warned against, hysteria and
begged that I. W. W bolshevik! and
others be given the
constitution and not
rule. ' Be guided by
urged.

benefit of the
tried by mob
procedure, he

Wealth does not mean happiness.
Never before have wealthy men eeen
so clearly that their wealth simply
meant added responsibilities.

Revolution Hot Feared.
He did not fear a social revolution.

The nation might have, to be careful.
Added laws were not necessary to

prevent inadvisable immigration. AH
that is needed is to enforce the pres-
ent ones adequately.

Rich and poor must be treated
alike. He said: "Procedure is the
basis of Anglo-Saxo- n liberty and the
value of Anglo-Saxo- n liberty is the
machinery incorporated in the bill of
rights."

DEAD HERO. IS HDHOHED

BRITISH DECORATION GIVEN
TO PARENTS OF SOLDIER.

t

Charles Edward Buchanan Was
Portland Boy Who Made Rec-

ord With Canadians.

Honor was p&id the memory of the
late Lieutenant Charles Edward Bu

who killed .it from
action ranee

night the and Smith. riomnZ
of the Crats. who argued th enve- -

ans.' association when John Trant, act-
ing British consul, conferred the Brit-
ish military cross upon the parents
of the hero, Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Bu-
chanan, 6313 Eighty-thir- d street
Southeast. Lieutenant Buchanan was
a Portland young man, receiving his
education in the schools of this city.

A letter of thanks for her work in
aiding dependents of British soldiers
was given last evening to Mrs.

of by the consul,
the letter being personally written

Auckland Geddes. British
to the United States.

the presentation of the
military medal an excellent pro-
gramme was given as follows; Piano
solo. Miss Grace Brown; song by as-
sociation club; solo, "When You
Come Home," J. M. solo. "The
Nightingale," Mrs. Eloise Cook; solo,
"The Veteran's Song." E. T. Jones;

"In Flinders' Mrs. Ga-
briel Pulfin: solo, "Mavis," C. R. Mus-to- n;

"Sincerity," Miss Gladys
Jones, and a duetr-"Th- e Battle Eve,"
Jones brothers.

METHODIST SESSION ENDS

General Conference Adjourns but
May Be Recalled.

DES MOINES, la.. May The
general conference of the Methodist
Episcopal church adjourned early this t

afternoon. The adjournment was not
final, as provision was made for the
calling of a special session if at any
time the new commission on unifica-
tion with the Methodist church. South,
shall arrive at an agreement for union
of the toApproval of the plan of the inter-churc- h

world movement was ex-
pressed today, when the conference
adopted the report of a special

DRINK ISSUE IS BARRED
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dation of Chairman Hays and the
national committee that it be adopted.

Some of th women asking for
form will be made to the plat-fai- rs

and at the other extreme, some
are said to be content the pres-
ent arrangement whereby an advis-
ory committee of one representative
from each state, no voting pow-
er, sits the national committee.

Captain Victor Heintz, di-
rector with headquarters here, has
been selected Chairman Hays to

i sound out the sentiment of the women

dland ask, them to draft a proposal
agreeaDie 10 me suiiragisis.

A request that a plank indorsing
independence for the Philippines be
incorporated in the republican plat- -
iorm will be mad to the plat-
form and policies committee by a spe
cial commission of Jose P.
Ale en e 10 announced today.

The principle of freedom' for na-
tional groups as soon as they estab-
lish a stable government is a repub-
lican policy. Mr.
was laid down President Grant in
his dealings the South American
countries and reasserted by Presi-
dent in Cuba. We ask thatthe republican party now- - indorse
freedom for the Philippines, as we
have established a stable

WILLIAMS OFF TO CHICAGO

National Committeeman Will Help
Prepare lor Convention.

R. E. Williams, national committee
man for left for Chicago lastniht to prepare for the republican
convention. During the afternoon he
walked former President Taft through
the city park. Monday the full na-
tional committee will begin hearing
contests among delegations, and Mr.
Williams will arrive in Chicago Sun-
day night, in time to participate. The
contests will be disposed of before the
convention opens the tollowing week.
Mr. Wilson alio Id a member of the
committer on arrangements, which
has the handling of the routine of the
convention.

While Oregon has no law providingfor alternates to delegates, Mr. Will-
iams says that if the persons who ran

highest to the delegates in theprimaries wish to attend the conven-
tion, he will sse that they are seatdas alternates and are accorded all theprivileges as suclv.

M'NARY BILL DISCUSSED
Southern Senators Oppose Export

Embargo on Sugar.
WASHINGTON. May 27. All-da- y

discussion by the senate agricultural
committee of the McNary bill pro-
posing an export embargo on sugar
resulted in no final action and an-
other attempt to reach an agreement
will be made tomorrow.

.Principal opposition to the resoluchanan of Portland, was in; tion. was said, came Senators
in r wnne upiiuiiB in a Louisiana; Smith, Georgia
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ment should not interfere in the mat-
ter and that an embargo might causeretaliatory tactics by foreign coun-
tries and interere with importation
of sugar. The bill was supported by
Senators Capper. Kansas, and Norris,
Nebraska, republicans, in addition to
Senator MeNary.
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WASHINGTON. 27. Next year's
naval budget was fixed at about
$436,000,000 under a complete "agree-
ment on the naval appropriation bill
reached today by senate and house
conferees. The original house bill

aoout 4t .uuu.uuu. - j I

The conferees agreed on 120,000.000
for navy aviation, a compromise be-
tween the $15,800,000 voted by the
house and $25,000,000 by the senate.

In lieu of the senate appropriation,
of $1,000,000 to begin work on the
new Pacific coast base in San Fran- -
Cisco bay, the conferees authorized
a congressional commission of five
senators and five reDresentatives to
investigate available Ritas on San ' I

Francisco bay and, report to congress
not later than December 31. .

The Tongue Point submarine base
in the - Columbia river- near. Astoria
was approved. fc

Virtually all increased aviation
The permanent strength of the ma- - i I

rine corps was placed. at 27,400 and
the senate proposal for department
development of naval oil lands not in
litigation agreed to.

Senate plans for the naval forces
also prevailed, but with a $50,000 ap-
propriation instead of $500,000.

Items dropped included: Boston
drydock $300,000; Puget sound oil
storage, $1,050,000; railroad connec-
tion. Las Animas, Colo, (hospital).
$60,000; Newport, R. I., torpedo sta-
tion, $200.000..

Senate provisions for aviation bases
at Los Angeles and Port Angeles,
Wash., were changed to Include a
new site in King county. Washington.

IS

PKTITION OF STATE AGAINST
RAILROADS TO BE HEARD.

Demand Made That Carriers Ex
tend Roads in Order to Get. Direct

Route From North to South.

OREGON IAN NE WS BUREAU,
Washington, May 27. The interstate
commission has ordered a hearing i

at Boise. Idaho, July 19, on the petl- -
tion of the state of Idaho and Idaho
public utilities .conrmission, asking
the commission to compel the North-
ern Pacific, Camas Prairie and Idaho
and Northern railroads to build about
100 miles of road between Grangeville
and New Meadows, in order to afford
direct rail communication between
north and south Idaho.

The defendant carriers, answering
the state's petition, assert that traffic
does not justify the enormous cost
that would be involved; that this road
would cost $100,000 a mile to build
and would be expensive to maintain
through the mountains. They further
contend that present rail connection
between north and south Idaho, via
Spokane and Pendleton, is adequate
and not unduly embarrassing to the

Furthermore the carriersaublic. the provisions of the new
transportation act under which the
state petition was filed is unconsti-
tutional and cannot be enforced.

The commission also set for hearing
at Spokane on July 15 the complaint
of the Craig Mountain Lumber com-
pany versus the Great Northern.

SUTHERLAND LEADS WOOD

Senator of West Virginia Ahead by
2906 Votes.

WHEELING, W. Va., May 27 Sen
ator Howard Sutherland was leading
General Leonard Wood by 2906 votes
for republican presidential, preference
in Tuesday's state-wid- e primary on
the face of returns from 1019 out of
1860 precincts in the state.

The vote, tabulated up to 10 o'clock
last night by the Intelligencer was:
Sutherland 20,016, Wood 17,110.

S. & H. green s .am 1,8 for cash.
Holman Fuel Co. Main aSS, S60-2- L
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A Perpetual Patent
Under our patent laws exclusive rights to manufacture

are granted only for a term of seventeen years. After
that period, one has the right to make and market
the article.

The original patentee often finds the good will that he
has burilt up for his line jeopardized by a flood of tawdry
and unworthy imitations. ,The public has no certain way
of discriminating between brands if it fails to recognize
the original satisfactory make.

But when the article is trade-mark- ed and advertised
before and after the expiration of the patent, competition
is not an overwhelming calamity. The public continues to
demand the "old reliable" by brand name. The patents on
Stilson wrenches, aspirin and steering sleds have expired,
but the original makers stiU control the balk of the busi-
ness in those lines.

Articles not patentable can be similarly protected. The
trade-mar- k can be registered in the public mind.

A monopoly of demand can be created through adver-
tising, where a monopoly of manufacture is impossible.

Butterick Publisher
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Sample Skirts in Sport Models
A Positive Saving of 33 1-- 3 From Regular Selling
Prices $15DO Up to $40.00 No Two Skirts Are
Alike So Don't Fail to Pay This Sale an Early Visit
Whether the separate skirt owes its popularity and fashion-ablene- ss

to the blouse, or vice versa, matters little. , It is an
established fact that in no previous season has the separate
skirt been so well thought of. Maybe, after all, it is due to
the beautiful new silks and woolens with which the designers
have had to work. Our dress skirt stock was never more in-
teresting than at this very minute, embracing as it does mod-
els for every occasion street wear, sport wear, river or re
sort wear, hiking, etc We are confident you can be suited.

For Friday's sale we offer at a one-thi- rd reduction a leading manufacturer's entire sample line of Sport Skirts,
includes one each of the season's leading styles in plain colors and novelty- - combinations in Baronette Satin, Fan-ta-S- i,

Crepe 'de Chine, etc. They come in the fashionable etaple and new colors in light and dark blue in pink, in gray, in
only in 26 28-in- waists.

Clever original models you like and a saving too important to overlook. PURCHASE FRIDAY AND PAY ONE--THIR- D

LESS THAN REGULAR. .

Waists Attractively Undervalued at $4.95
Strictly high-grad- e Georgette Waists in an extensive variety of pleasing styles sizes 36 to 44, in white and flesh waists that

have been daintily finished charmingly trimmed, underpriced for FRIDAY'S SALE AT $4.95.

Delightfully New Neckwear
FOR WELL DRESSED WOMEN' ; ,

IN A GREAT SPECIAL PRICE REDUCTION
Just a refreshing touch for dress suit perky little frills tucks or simple hem-
stitching the popular "Fichus Separate Collars of net, organdy and Georgette.

Dress Sets of same materials. Vestees of nets, lace, ruffled and tucked organdy
both white and colors Piques and fancy SiUcs also Rufflings, Puffings, and Shir-
ring, adapted to the new styles for collars, cuffs and vestees. All many
others in the following underpriced specials. . ,' -

SEE OUR THIRD STREET WINDOW DISPLAY

35c Each or 3 for $1.00
Collars and of organdie, net, satin georgette 'crepe

organdie vests, modiste, net guimps, pique collars, etc Hundreds
of pretty styles to select from. r

75c Each or 3 for $2.00
This assortment includes organdie sets, collars, vests, georg-

ette crepe collars and sets, satin collars, vests and sets, imitation
Venise lace collars and white and colored organdie tab collars.

GOOD

this
will this
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sale

The showing
Kumsi-Kums- a,

white,
and

will immediately

and

these.and

sets and
.Collar Sets at

attached collar fine organdie, laoe trimmed.
fine nets. Pretty and

collar fine net, organdie.

Collars, Sets Vest Sets at $1.79 '
collars, sets and vest seta im-

ported fine and georgette
novelty .'.- -

CORSETS at $1.00 the Pair
A' Final Clean-U- p of Just 22 Dozet Left Over From Our Past Great .

Corset Sole--Corse- ts that Were Extraordinary Values at Previous
Sale Price Now Still Further Redwed 50 For Final Close Out

Although assortment of styles is not near as complete find splendid models for any-
one wishing a medium weight sport or average model for light summer wear also fancy and
brocade, wide elastic sport models, or one of white brocade others in fancy pink material sizes

21, 22 and 23. .

Another assortment at the same price includes average weight coutil models one with bust and hip one
with and short skirt, an excellent girlish semi-straig- ht line model 19 to 30 also an average model of
brocade with wide steel sizes 20, 21, 22 and 23. , .

Added to these we will close a number of other broken lines in desirable, models in white and pink coutil.
EVERY CORSET WITH GUARANTEED NON-RUS- T STEELS AND OUR PERSONAL GUARANTEE OF SATISFACT- - C?1
ORY SERVICE. A TRULY PHENOMENAL VALUE AT, PAIR OX.UU

NONE RESERVED NO PHONE ORDERS AND NONE FITTED

A Timely Sale of

Curtain Ends
at 39c Each v

Housekeepers who have attended our previous sales of
character realize the importance of announcement.

Included are dozens of Curtain Ends in white, ecru,
Nottingham and Filet Net, lengths from lhi to 1 yards; no
two are all are to go at one price; each 39f

Extra! Sale of

Boys' Blouse Waists, Friday's Price
83c, Two for $1.60

A well known make of Boys' Blouse Waists of first quality stripe
material they come with military collar --adjustable waistband
neat pocket all sizes from 6 to 16 years. .

-

Children's .

Hose Supporters
at 19c Pair

Pin-to- p heavy quality elastic hose sup-
porters in black and white all sizes on
Friday only at, pair....- - 19

Our Store
Now Opens

at 9 A. M.

.

etc., but

Vests and $129
Vests' with of

Also in georgette crepe, satin and collars
sets yf lace, georgette crepe and

and
A very high, grade lot of of

organdie, lace,s crepes. Also vests of
colored silks..
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Pillow Cases, Friday's Sale
at 3 for $1.00

Well made, neatly hemmed Pillow Cases, 42 by 3G inches; un-
usual values at above price.

Bleached Sheets, Friday's Price
at $1.39 Each

Good, durable', bleached Sheets, 72 by 90 inches a limited
number only to sell at above price.

Extra! Sqle of

Cotton Union Suits for Men
at Only 98c Suit

Less than today's mill cost for men's seasonable weight Jersey
ribbed, ecru Cotton Union Suits with short sleeves, closed crotch
and ankle length all sizes, 34 to 46 an extraordinary bargain.

Pint Size

Vacuum Bottles
at $1.39

In our basement, a sale of Vacuum Bot-

tles in pint size; they come in black case and
nickel trimmed. Friday's sale price. .$1.39

The Moet in ValueThe Best in Quality

Hygienic

Toilet Paper
at 95c Dozen Rolls

1500 rolls of Hygienic tissue Toilet Paper
in 1000-she- et rolls not more than 1 dozen
rolls to any one customer, at, dozen.... 95

Store Closes
at 5:30 P. M.

Saturdays
at 6 P. M.


